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Three Students
Attend WAA
Convention

Belly Newman, Dorolliy
Martin, Jeaniielte Mickey
Are UN Hepresenlalives
Betty Newman, Dorothy Martin,

Jeannette Mickey, and Mcrriam
Mann will represent Nebraska's
WAA in an annual convention of
the Athletic Federation of College
Women held this year at Wellesley
college for women in Massachu
setts.

New president and vice presi-

dent respectively of the WAA
council, Betty Newman, and Dor-
othy Martin are the official Ne-

braska representatives, while Jean-
nctte Mickey and Merriam Mann
were elected by the council. All
expenses will be paid.

Leaving for Omaha today where
they will meet other middle west-
ern delegates and pick up the
chartered bus which will take
them to Wellesley and back, the
girls will be gone about ten days.
Although the convention itself will
be held on April 9, 10 and 11, the
trip has been planned to spend a
few days in cities of interest along
the route.

On the way to Wellesley the
delegates will spend two days in
Washington, D. C. and two days
in New York City, seeing the
sights. The return trip will visit
Boston, Niagara Falls, the north
central states via Canada, Detroit
and Chicago.

Packed along with the four dele-
gates will be a considerable
amount of movie film, which will
be used along the road and at the
convention to add to the pictoral
record of this campus' WAA ac-

tivities now being made by the
phys ed department.
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Sllelp yourself to a swell appearance!

Spring come the new spring Arrow
COMES

Snappy patterns, smooth colors, and

quality fabrics make them as handsome as yon

rould wish. Mitoga-tailore- d and Sanforized labeled

(fabric shrinkage less than lf"). Buy some of

these knockouts today 1

Top them off with swell-ehga- nt Arrow tietl

ftAGEE S
'A 0 W

DAILY NEBRASKAN 3

Betas Qualify
13 for Track
Finals Tonight

By qualifying 13 men in last
night's prelims, the Betas will
lead a host of intramural track-ster- s

into the finals, which will
take place tonight on the indoor
oval.

Leading the Betas last night
were Bill Latta, Gene Tallman,
and Justin Berger. Latta won
firsts in the 45 and 60 yard dashes
and took a second in the 60 yard
low hurdles.

Most outstanding last night was
Dick Tetring of the ATO team,
who garnered firsts in the 45 yard
dash, 60 yard dash and a first in
the broad jump. The ATO's were
second in the number of qualifiers,
with 10.

Best Phi Gam bets in tonight's
finals will be Bob Pike and Dean
Nutzman. Pike won firsts in his
heats in both dashes and placed
in the broad jump. Nutzman
heaved the 12 pound ball a dis
tance of 46 feet 4 inches to lead
the rest of the field.

LAST NIGHT'S QUALIFIERS.
High Jump.

PetrinK ATO.
Calkins ATO.
James ATO.
Huffman Kctas
Hold Betas.
Royd Delta 818.
Merrick lJtii Gam.
McNair Phi Gam.
Wolff Phi Gam.
Rcitz Phi Pais.
Bacon Farm House.

Shot Put.
Nutzman Phi Gam.
KltzKihhon Farm House.
Hol-d- Betas.
McDowell Delta.
I.uthe- r- DU.
Thiessen SAK.
Wallace XI Pel Phi.
Kuska AGR.
Athey-D- U.
Staska SAE.

45 Yard Dash.
VoRel Beta Si.Atlicy Du.
Pike Phi Gam.
Perry Phi Psi.
Okrina SAE.
Varvel Phi Psi.
PetrlnK ATO.
Tallman Betas.
Rercer Betas.
Bacon Karm House.
Latta Betas.
Dickey Sig Eps.

60 Yard Dah.
Pike Phi Gam.
Athey DU.
K.atz DU.
McKee ATO.
Petring ATO.
Tallman Betas.
Racon Farm House.
Okrina SAK.
Varvel Phi Psis.
Bcrncr Betas.
lAtta Betas.
Wallace XI Psi Phi.

tifl Yard Low Hurdle.
Tallman Betas.
Munson ATO.
Varval phi Psis.
Hedges Farm House.
Huffman Betas.
Merrick Phi Gams.
James ATO.
Nutzman Phi Gams.
McDowell Deltas.
Latta Betas.
Hewitt SAE.
Sorrell Sig Nus.

Broad Jump.
Tetring ATO.
McKee ATO.
Peterson- - SIG Nu.
McDowell Delts.
Pike Phi Gams.
Youn- c- Sis Nu.
Berber - Betas.
Athey DU.
Tallman Betas.
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Try these on

your classmates

ARROW SHIRTS wondrous
whites and elegant fan-

cies. Sanforized labeled
(fabric shrinkage less
than 1!)
ARROW TIES designed to

harmonize with the
shirts. Wrinkle resistant.

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS

planned to suit your suits
and your shirt? nd ties.
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ATHLETIC activity at Nebraska is slight this week, re-

sembling the calm before the storm... Grid drills are moving on

at a little faster tempo since the weather gods have been smiling
benevolently upon the Husker gridders. . . A week from Saturday
should mark the last day of the spring session and on that day
will be held the spring's most extensive scrimmage session. . .This
is just one phase of the spring sports program that will move into
high gear.

TRACK entertainers will exhibit their wares on the rs

next week-en- d also... Due to the letup in the cold spell, all of

the cinder artists can begin warming up for the opening dual
meet which is scheduled for April 17. . .Minnesota's strong aggrega-
tion will be in the invading role. . .On the 18th, the Huskers will travel
to the Kansas U. relays at Lawrence. . .The weight men, a vital part
of the track team, have not as yet had a good chance to get into
action. . .Husker strength in the discus will be at a high point with
Edsel VVibbels, Howard Debus and Vic Schleich. . .The javelin will

not h--
ve such support since Herb Grotc, defending champ, is in the

army. . .Grote holds the record in the Big Six as in the Drake Relays.

BASEBALLERS get their outdoor chance soon also with
their first game scheduled for the near future The diamond ad-

dicts will have a stronger squad this year than last on the basis
of experience. . .Sid Held and Angelo Ossino will bear the brunt
of trie pitching job while there will he plenty of behind the bat
work done by Johnn Fitzgibbon. . . Al Artman seems to have first
base sewed up, while there is a big battle going on for the other
positions. .. More can be told when the diamond dust begins rising
...So far practice has been confined to the inner regions of the
coliseum.

TENNIS and golf backers are still trying to get more meets
scheduled. . .Both squads have a schedule with only three meets listed

...For that reason any tennis and golf performer will not be eligible
for a varsity letter. . .With that in mind, Harry Ankeny and Byron
Adams, representing the two forces, are contacting other schools to
line up additional meets.

INTRAMURALS are keeping pace with all the other sports

...Last night and tonight, the track championships are monopoliz

ing the attention of all concerned. . .Handball championships were
held on Tuesday evening with the ZBT's coming out on top. . , Bowl-

ing is in the playoff stage and activity in that sport will be con-

cluded next week. . .Tennis and golf have not been run off through
the finals but this must be done soon. . . As for softball, the deciding
event, play will begin next Tdesday when the first ball is pitched
...Last year this was the deciding event when the DU's and ATO't
were nearly tied... The former won the historic Jack Best trophy
in the end but it was close all the way. . .At this writing it looks like

like a dog-fig- ht between the Betas and Phi Gams but the track
finals will make some change while tennis and golf results will give
the Betas extra points.
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Put that Arrow-les- s

roommate wine to the

fact that lie, too, c.--"i

own sonic handsome
Arrow Gordon Oxfords

for a thin slice of Dad's Dole. These oxford are made

of sturdy stuff and won't shrink for they are Sanfor-

ized labeled (fabric shrinkage less than 1). In your
favorite collar model. Get a semester's supply now!


